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TIME

1-02-14 
HH)  cherish Our time;  I have allotted;

1-05-14 
HH)  My Chosen must know;  understand;  receive;  function;  accordingly;  fulfilling purposes;  
with Me all is possible;  time to experience it;  go beyond believing;

1-06-14 
L)  co-exist with Me;  My righteous ones;  bear not Satan’s woes;  refuse, refuse, refuse;  quick 
to refuse him;  I’m giving you time to set yourselves completely free of him and his cohorts
HH)  Cherish My Time;  dilute not My Truth;  time to be bold;  time to light fires;  [I saw a line of 
fire burning.]  behold;  partake of Me, with Me;  come, truly behold My Kingdom;

1-14-14 
L)  Compare not equinox;  My time, My time;  Holy am I;  My time is Holy;  come to My well;  
drink of Me;  Me

1-15-14 
L)  New path;  follow Me;  
JR)  Now watch My gifts work;  remember, I said this body would be known for their hands;   it’s 
time
HH)  Hands working in tandem;  [I saw someone’s hands touching a person starting at the 
shoulders and moving downwards healing as they moved]  It is My touch through the vessels of 
your hands;  lay hands suddenly on no man;  remember, it is Me not you;  M Y  timing;  follow 
My complete instructions;  NO assuming;  must be so, must be so;  accept My Will, My timing, 
My instructions;

1-22-14 
JR)  Harvest time;  bring it in;  bring them in;  throng after throng;  no letting up;  reap, reap, 
reap;  and yet, reap again
HH)  Pace increasing;  keep in time;  keep up;  

1-28-14 
L)  careful consideration;  of My time;  details of My time;  its facets;  overlook not;  make 
yourselves aware;  put your hands in Mine;   [My hands became warm]  Do you trust Me?    trust 
My time, My timing;  seek My time

2-4-14 
JR) My child pay close attention;  tell them My season is approaching;  understand?   important 
happenings;  keep them listed
HH)  approach Me at will;  state of readiness;  necessary;  (I was not clearly seeing what He 
started to say.  It was jumbled.  I then found myself placing the fingers of my left hand on the 
gold plate in my forehead.  Things immediately cleared.)  judge with My judgments;  harken to 
My voice;  seers see, hearers hear;  harken, harken;  to Me;  I am speeding you up; [ I saw a 
forefinger making clockwise circular motion] moving into My time;  adjust yourselves;  tamper 
not;  stay with Me;  I control;  take it all in;  allow Me;  allow Me;  this day significant;

2-7-14 
HH)  free My masses of his snares and entrapments;  this is Our time;  push, push; 
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3-10-14 
HH)  give concerns to Me;  dwell not;  continue to be one with Me;  remember, this is Our time;  
give the enemy no time;  come forth in full authority given through your mantles;  recognize one 
another’s mantles and authority given;  they do not clash, they work in harmony in My body;  
I’ve given perfect timing;

3-11-14 
L)  well done;  teach;  all systems go;  time very imminent;  be punctual, ready
HP)  forget not thanksgiving;  complete;  utter;  deter not;  crucial in perilous times ahead;  on 
track;  give it
HH)  take not away from what I have spoken;  My words are not idle;  tell them to listen, I 
instruct;  stop cutting Me off;  listen, listen, listen for My complete instructions;  who wants you to 
assume?  not Me;  who wants you confused?  not Me;  again, take not away from My words;  
opinions and preferences are only opinions and preferences;  every word I speak has correct 
purpose;  every pause I make has correct purpose;  listen for My complete understanding;  it 
shall come in My correct timing;

3-12-14 
HH)   recognize My timing;  know My Will  yield;  stay in the realm I’ve called you to;  no falling 
back;  defeat trepidation;  you have the authority and power;  use it;  use it;  obediently;

3-23-14 
HH)  Come My Beautiful Bride;  time to fulfill functions, purposes;  rise above ;  all;  go to the 
four corners;  shelter in Me;  worthy;  Yes, I say you are worthy;  deny not;  I have spoken;  I lie 
not;  much work ahead;  work for which you have been chosen;  believe it;  take heart;  save, 
save, save;  even the unseemly;  bring all who will to Me;  forget not this charge;

3-27-14  (THH) 
L) Time is short;  Time is short;  act accordingly;  intensity increased;  be prepared

3-29-14 
HH) Cherished;  I have Cherished you, My Chosen;  come into My fullness;  now,  now is Our 
time;  let Me make you completely Mine;  My Queen;  forevermore;  understand;  forevermore;  
give Me your hand;  I Thee Wed Time;  come, My Bride, Come;  Come, bring all who will;  all 
who will;  

4-01-14 
HH)  It is time, It is time, It is time;  Come forth in fullness;  My Chosen;  you have been selected 
for this time;  the purpose of this time;  give Me your total devotion;  no hesitating;  come forth, 
come forth;  in Power, Might, and Beauty;  you are favored;  you shall have favor;  on the 
highest level;  of state;  readily accept;  recant not;  (Red)  push forward;  always forward;  keep 
up with Me;  lag not;  postulate not;  follow My lead;  keep up, keep up;  
Postulate: V. 1. Suggest or assume the existence, fact, or truth of (something) as a basis for reasoning, discussion, 
or belief.

4-13-14 
HH)  clock, be aware of My clock;  waste not the seconds of My clock;  stand stalwart;  in 
position;  ready;  ready for battle;  

4-17-14 
L)  Timing, Timing, allow My Timing;  exactness;  no happenstance;  regenerate;  allow Me to 
regenerate;  all I desire for you;  all must chose to allow

4-25-14 
L)  punctual;  My Chosen Bride must be punctual;  every second counts;  
HP) Myriad;  so much to do on so many levels;  We cannot waste time;  pressure mounting;  
HH)  Bride, Bride, Bride;  Our time is soon to arrive;  slack not;  combust;    tell them, waste no 
one’s time;  each must tend;  all eyes open, attentive;



4-27-14 
L)  Calendar;  watch My calendar;  events, events;  pay attention;  
HP)  quiet time with Me;  My whole body;  understand listening;  intense focus;  allow Me, allow 
Me;  fail not in this;  no more

5-06-14 
L) Precious time with Me;   (purple;)   Our time together;   purpose for every second;   every part 
of every second;   waste not

5-7-14
HH);  minister to My broken ones;  yes, the time is now;  wonder not  I make the arrangements; 
gentle stalwart soldier;  answer only to Me;  the time is now, you knew it was coming;  go where 
I say go; Jacob will be your sign;  much to do, much to do;  worry not;  I AM with you; worry not, 
you have the knowledge;  yes, the anointing has always been there;  (beautiful purple)

5-12-14 
L)  Invest your time in Me;   all My body;   sacrifice of time

5-18-14 
HH)   be aware of what, who, and how you touch;   when you touch;   impeccable timing;   My 
timing;   saw red with His thumb;   Yes, I AM in it;   with you;   keep selves out;   look, listen to 
Me;  

5-22-14 
L)  Prime time;   Our time is prime;   spoil not;   conditions changing;   recognize;   paramount
HH)   time to step into My River;   the depths of My River;  

6-22-14 
HH)  [I lifted silence.]  bring it on up;  My anointed;  watch;  360 mode;  see it all;  note My 
timing;  Our hands, Our hands;  keep clean;  purpose coming forth;  be not dismayed;  do as I 
say;  crunch time;   be ready;

6-28-14 
L)  Paradise;   sooner than you think;   give Me control;   yield all to Me;  complete trust;   more 
than, “Yes, Lord.”

6-29-14 
HP)   come, come, come; time is short;   your clean hands are needed;   rinse them again in My 
laver;   let them not be tainted;   keep them clean, ready;   [I held my hands out to Him.   He 
place His right index finger in the center of each palm.]   sealed;   to carry out My purposes;   tell 
My Body;   for each who will choose;   time, time for the hands
HH)   Now Our hands can co-mingle on a whole new level;   tell them, tell them;   so many 
facets to reveal;   allow dismay no time;  stay totally focused;   miss nothing;   Mighty hands;    
focus must not even flicker;   you can, you can;   I have trained and equipped you each;   your 
purposes and assignments to fulfill;   come, come into Our time;   be assured;   no more fleeting 
doubt;   shut it Out;

7-12-2014 
HH)   time with Me;   only Me;   Our white time;   must be;   enemy forces want your time;   
resist;   corporate resistance;  each resist;  united efforts a must;   must;   fitly joined;   fitly;   
understand;   fit yourselves;   whine not;   each must do;   put off not;

7-24-14 
L)      Healing in this house, this room;   let it be so;   follow My lead;   urgency;   get it ready;   
parallel, parallel, parallel;   rejuvenation time;   limit not;   Praise Me
HP)   junction time;   meet with who I say;   staff with who I say;   not who I want, but who I say;   
careful;   open My doors only;   eyes on Me, not how things look or seem;   small, sly 
assumptions are still assumptions;   Stop, Stop, Stop;   listen only to Me



HH)   keep all things holy;   all manner of thinking, acting, speaking;   Holy;   excuses do not 
excuse;   no time, no time;   each is responsible;   now;   choose, in or out;  I take your silence 
and return Blessings back to you;   Back not away;   I have so much yet to give My Chosen, My 
Bride;   come, come;   free of all hindrances;   take heart, come;   come with Me

7-25-14 
HP)   gather My truths;   grasp, hold tight;   package;   basics;   travel package;   see to it;   little 
time

7-27-14 
HP)   pick up  the momentum;   you must, My Chosen 
HH)   holy time with Me;   turn your focus onto Me;   determined;   zero it in on Me;   not even a 
fraction off any time;   zeroed in on Me;   now, let’s move

7-29-14 
L)   punctual;   My Bride must be punctual;   aware of time;   look for My timing;   in all things, all 
matters;   required

8-02-14 
L)   My lower lights are burning;   carry out My assignments;   complete;   waste not time;   much 
to do;   urgent, waste not time or effort

8-07-14 
HH)   Quality is Our time;   Bliss to Me;   I cherish the time you give Me;   [ Red]  

8-12-14 
HP)    Our work is scheduled;   yes, scheduled;   time framed;   wash up, clean up and let’s work
HH)   silence is golden;   precious beyond measure;   holy unto Me;   core is set;   listen to Me;   
core is set;   foolish questions;   ask not;   My time is prime;   as is yours;   waste not;   backslide 
not;   bring in the workers;   prepare;   My workers are available;   bring them in;   purposes set;   
government in order;   tend to it;   set the pace;   My pace;   recognize;   push, Bride, push;

8-30-14 
HH)   My special ones;   hie;   time is so short;   purity, perfection;   must;   procrastinate not;   
time, short;   Listen to My Prophets;   My Prophets;   false, beware;   closer than you think;   
beware;   all is not as it may seem;  beware;   exposure, must;  careful judgments;   look to Me;   
look to Me;   details, details, details;   see the subtle details;   give Me your time;   time with Me;   
must not assume;   or overlook;   careful watch;   blinders off;   get them off;   My Chosen;

9-01-14 
L)      punctual;  on the dot;   time, time;  imperative, must;   awareness of time;   [I saw deep 
purple with the white thumbprint.]   deeper importance than you think;   far reaching;   see to it;   
punctual

9-07-14 
HP)   My faithful, you must work fervently, efficiently;   so little time and much yet to do;   be not 
frantic;   listen to My every word;   crucial, crucial

9-19-14 
HP)   (Red)   complete picture;   (Red)   now come, come;   come into My bosom;   diminish not;   
I speak wholeness over you;   you and yours;  for a time, for a time;   interject not self;   accept 
My plan;   for you 

9-20-14 
HH)   lifted silence)   (hands got hot and then He showed me to put my hands on my forehead, 
temples, and eyes.)   cognizant of all matters;   fallow ground;   (Red)   (Red)   so many details;   
point them out;   time for your vision to come into its fullness;   let it profligate;   unmeasurable 
magnitude;   yes, I said unmeasurable;   unmeasurable to man's ways;   take it, believe it, let it 
be so;    connections lit;



9-28-14 
HH)  Joy comes to those who wait;   may Joy come to you;   aboundingly so;   come up hither;   
My countenance upon you;   be all as I say;   doubt not;   Mercy, My Mercy I give;   receivest 
thou Me;   (I saw 3 beautiful round balls and some tiny twinkling lights that caused me to think of 
Christmas time.)   It shall be then;  (all Red)   Count it all joy;   it's time

10-14-14
L)   lift all to Me;   be gracious;   punch through;   time warp, understand;   My time, My 
time;   set in motion;   attention
HP)   time is marching on;   keep up;   tend to your eyes;   must clearly see;   ahead, 
ahead;   (Red)   procrastinate not;   look at My lead;   look;   study My lead;   assume not

10-15-14   
HH)   allow Me to cleanse;   (He washed my face.)   sugarcoat nothing;   raw truth;   must 
prevail;   allow it;    must put forth My truth as I say, when I say;   My timing;   not yours;   
be certain of My timing;   certain;

11-03-14 
L)  (Big square of DP)   Our time sealed;   precious to Us both;    
HH)   Holy Time, Holy Time, Holy Time, Holy Time, Holy Time;   (Red)   be assured Our 
Time is Holy;   (DR)    

11-06-15 
HP)   time as you know it will soon end;    

11-08-15;    
HH)   sit with Me, in My presence;   wait;   while I work out the timing;   with Me all is well;   
assume not;   allow them to assume not;   recognize it, correct it;   move on; 

11-09-15 
HP)   take advantage of the time I give;   waste not;   continue to allow Me;   in your midst;

11-12-14   
HH)   Holy time with Me;   accept My Joy;   til your journey's end; 

11-14-14 
HH)   Cherish this time I have provided;   almost done;  

11-18-14 
L)   time is prime;   wisdom, wisdom;   allow, receive;   
HH)   precarious times;   (Purple)  give them to Me;   worry not;   

11-21-14 
HP)   now walk;   circumspect;   unbound;   unburdened;   My approval;   walk in My approval   
step where I say step;   and when;   follow precisely;   must;   time is short;   you must;   

11-22-14 
HH)   My silence I give;   intermingle;   power increasing;   rejuvenate;   speak to your body;  
yes, power up;   Our power is a force with which nothing can compare or compete;   (Red)   
know that;   see it at work;   It shall be;   It is;   ignite My Plans;   overcoming power;   witness;    
My Precious, My Precious;   Our time has come;   take in all I have spoken; 

11-24-14 
HH)   feel My heat, My glow;   reach up;    prepare My way;   We are in the time of preparation;   
purposes to complete;   tasks and assignments being given;   look to Me;   look to Me with 
intensity;  



 12-19-14  
HP)    Hallelujah;   now My Body must work;   DPT   My time;   My timing;   the time is 
now;   now means now
HH)   Behold, Me at work;   be not late;   (I lifted the timing to Him and saw..)   1:00;  

3-02-15
HP)   all in My time;   understand My time;   obtain My blessings in My time;   (DDRT) 
look for My Will;   allow it;   parallel with Me in My time;   come forth, come forth;   I shall 
reveal
HH)  step into your full purpose;   time, time;   give Me complete trust;  expect much;   
legally done;   your eyes have much they must see;   (DR)   I shall reveal;   be not 
surprised; ;  I give of My white time;   receive, receive, receive;   It is My Will;   be not 
concerned what others may or may not think;   be in My white zone;   bridge the gap;   
My liaison;   do what We must;  

3-04-15
HP)   come into My presence;   stand with Me;   with Me;   stalwart;   unyielding to the 
enemy;   understand My time;   (DRT)   (DRT)   all must come into My white;   My Bride;   
My Child;   into My white

3-06-15
HP)   expect;   much is ready;   ready for My timing;   hinder not;   recognize and hinder 
not;   eyes open;   see all clearly;   (DRT)   understand My flow

3-07-15
HP)  (DRT)   keep your feet free and on My path;   much to do;   watch the time;   so 
little left

3-27-15
L)   lag not;   in anything;   We must speed up;   allow your increases;   now, watch the 
progress;   progress in numerous facets;  be it so as you have spoken
HH)    your silence allowed Me to bring about external blessings I desire for you into 
completion;     returning them back to Me brings more increase for Us both;   a principe 
of increase;   (Red)   bless, bless, bless;   always be a blessing;   (Red)  (Red)   now, go 
forward;   in My flow;   stay in it;   move with it;   My timing;

4-06-15
L)   conditions met;   continue in My will;   fret not;   I will take care of timing;

4-17-15
L)   Posthaste;   watch the time;   My timing, My timing, My timing;   exact;   all must be;   
worry not;

4-24-15
HH)    you are changed;  you are now changed;   you are forever changed;   from the 
inside out;   and back;   My apostle;   your time is current;   now;   be not afraid;   let no 
man, no being thwart you and what I have anointed you to be, to become;    lift yourself 
to Me;     give Me all doubt;      I have called, you have chosen;   it shall be;   woe to 
whoever may try to deny what I have deemed;   hedge;   (I thanked Him for the hedge I 
now knew was there.)   now sit;    My hand, My right hand shall continue to be upon 
you;   as is My Grace;   (DRT)   yes, My commitment to you continues;   give Me your 
tongue;    you shall orate without fear;   fearlessly, fearlessly;   I declare it so;   (DPRT)   



it's true;   sealed;   Our truth shall prevail;   there shall be silence during and throughout 
oration;   expect it, receive it;

4-26-15
HP)    move into the understanding;   yes, into understanding;   now, the time is now
HH)   know the time for judgment is;   harsh for some;   be not afraid;   remain stalwart;   
firmly rooted;   trust Me, trust Me;   keep focused on Me;   on My son;   yield not to the 
enemy's wiles;   be consciously aware of the snares and traps;   especially the subtle 
ways of evil;  seek Me constantly;   

5-04-15
HH)  allow the enemies no moment of time;   Our time;

5-07-15
L)   Pronounce;   My will;   as I give;   time;   some things I have scheduled to reveal;   
be ready as I give;   yield to My Son;    He shall lead;   mounted;  follow Him, follow Him;    
tell all who will;   
HP)    stay with Me;   obedient ones;  stay with Me;   time, time, time for so much;   
much already on the horizon;   much on horizons to come;   aware of My purposes;   
deny them not;   My realm, My realm;   prepared for you;   understand;   push, push 
forward

5-08-15
HP)   I shall reveal;   in My timing;   

5-11-15
L)   punctual;   I am punctual;   My Bride must be also;   My Chosen Ones, be aware of 
My timetable;   aware as I reveal;   be not careless or remiss in this;
HP)   serious, serious times ahead;   so, so many to save;   must control self;   keep it 
out;   aware, aware at all times;   tend to My tasks;   as I give;   punctual in all tasks, all 
matters;   assume not;   be punctual

6-02-15
L)   Cherish time;   waste not;   short, short;   use every second, every millisecond 
wisely;   attuned to Me;   so aware of Me;   
HP)    insight;   you have insight;   must use to the fullest;   times ahead require it;   be 
ready;   know you are  equipped;   be solid in this knowledge;   let not doubt filter in;   it 
must not  be allowed to increase for any reason;   keep it out;   must recognize for what 
it is;  

6-05-15
HH)  position;   your position;   paralleled in My parameters;   not man's, Mine;   patient;   
dual time;   chide not My Bride, Chide not;   be not tempted;  

6-06-15
HH)   the way is prepared;   you must follow as I show;   be not impatient, but yet be 
ready to move at a moments notice;   MY Chosen must all be ready;   time is ticking;   
some are not yet ready;   aid;   encourage;   look to Me;   all must look to Me;   I am the 
one from whom their help comes;   remind;   keep selves OUT;   be on time, be on time;



6-08-15
HH)   time, time, major breakthroughs;    (Red in front of left half of vision)l   physical 
breakthrough;   many, many;   expect, hinder not;   tell My Body;  

6-10-15
HH)   times are perilous;   you know that;    take ultra care;   your eyes must see all the 
fine details others miss;   this your duty;   allow Me to anoint with a new anointing;   an 
anointing for these perilous times;    now, expect;   

6-17-15
HP)   your way is prepared;   lead the lost to Me;   you know time is short;   be 
accountable;   every second;   Our time shall be different;   worry not;   I am with you;   I 
am in control;   remember;     I am the controller of time;   choose carefully whom you 
tell;    tell My Chosen to be select;   be aware of Me and what I am doing;   especially 
today;

6-21-15
HP)  You say, “Yes, Lord,” but your actions carry hesitation and lack of determination;   
no more;   no more;   you have the knowledge;   now act in total instant obedience;   i t  i 
s  t i m e;   look not at one another;   tend to yourselves and focus on Me;   let your 
focus be on Me
HH)   strict measures;   it is time for strict measures for you each;   be encouraged;   you 
are ready for this step;   it must be;   

6-24-15
L)   precarious times upon Us;   take care, Bride, take care

7-08-15
HP)   I appreciate that you forget not to Praise;   allowing Me entrance;   Praise is 
always crucial but even more so in this new phase;   be quick to Praise;   quick;   forget 
not;   time crucial;   waste it not;   follow My schedule;   eliminate petty things;   time 
wasters

7-20-15
HP)  console as needed;   console with My truth;   help the lost come to Me;   time is 
short;   waste it not;   time to gather My sheep;   adhere to My timetable;   it must be;   
stay fixed to My plan

7-22-15
HH)   enter, trust;   My hand is upon you;  (I saw His hand.)   I shall direct;   allow Me;   
only Me;     now sit;   the time nears;  stay attuned;  expect much;   I expect much of 
you;   reservoir full;   use from it;  dip deep;   continue on the path I have put before you;   
change it not;  

7-24-15
HP)  tend to your purposes;   be frugal in this;   waste not;  stay on time;  proper;   all 
things done properly;   properly and complete;   see to it

8-03-15
L)  all details;   done orderly;   timely; sequentially at times;   be not remiss;   no 
procrastination;   all have purpose;   timely purposes;   tend, Bride. tend



HH)   My time, My time, My time;   grasp, understand My time;   purpose;   My timing;   
look for My timing;   attune to My timing;   Bride must;   assume nothing;   know;   grow 
not weary;   let it not enter;   give it no place;   be unflinchingly determined;   wait for My 
exact timing in all matters;   you know it is crucial;

8-09-15
HH)   join Me;   cherish Our time;   Correct, Our time is so special;   hustle;   tell the 
Bride to hustle;   slack off not;   keep the pace;   the pace I set;   rush not, panic not, but 
hustle;   understand;  no time to waste;   gather My words;   learn;   gather, reap;   
increase;   cycle must flow;   ever increasing;   be not satisfied;   increase momentum;  
waste not capacity;    work to fullest capacity;   moving, doing as I say;  

8-11-15
HH)   muster up to the plate;   (I saw a ball diamond home plate.)   you know you are a 
hitter, My solid hitter;   hit among the stars;   yes the universe;   you know how;   you 
know how;   yes, trained for it;   now time for each to step up to the plate prepared for 
them;   mantles secured, in place step up Bride, step up;

8-23-15
HH)   doubt not;   let no doubt enter;   ever;   doubt wastes time;   deny its access;   take 
My steps;   do as I say, My Chosen;   stay close, close, close to Me;   I am your 
provider;   your healer;  

8-30-15
HH)   time for true obedience;   sure, solid obedience;   no hesitation;   none;   come, 
Bride, enter My sanctum;

9-06-15
HH)   journey's end;   watchful;   watchful;   keep all covered;   use My strength;   My 
fortitude;   yours for the asking;   ask Me, ask Me;   you are on My clock;   (Red)   yes, 
you may take comfort in that, but yet stay ever so aware;   I have your answers;   all 
answers;   yes, you now have the fortitude to do what you must;  ( I placed my hand on 
the words, thanked Him for them and activated them.)   Power;   such Power;   (right leg 
tingled) (Again I put my hand on the new words and activated)   Preach;   (again-hand 
and activated)   shall be;  

9-18-15
HH)   Our Time, Our Time;   We are in Our Time;   back not away;    Our motion is 
forward, always forward;   retreat is not in My Plan nor My Will;   Bride, be in forward 
motion;   your path is laid out;   keep in step on it;   keep in step;   perfect timing, My 
timing;   allow it;     good choice;   now keep moving;  allow no stagnation;  it is not of 
Me;  now continue on;   marching;   to My cadence;   go, go

10-06-15
L)   My Bride;   precious;   honorable;   fulfill every purpose;   watching My timeline;  
comprehending; joy, joy, joy to My Bride
HP)   Thanked and Praised)   Our work must progress;   yield no space to the enemy;   
yield no time to the enemy;   recognize their time wasting tactics;   render them void;     
your allegiance must be only to Me and Our Father



10-23-15
L)   Time at My Laver;   Cleanses;   facets yet to learn;   teach;   yes, equipping begins 
here;   tell them
HP)    each step taken so formidable;   each must be taken as I direct;   at My time;   not 
before, not later;   tell them to watch, to l i s t e n;   help them, help them;   they know 
not;   

10-28-15
L)    Procrastinate;   man procrastinates, I do not;   Our work must be done on My 
schedule;   My perfect timing;   Bride, follow My plan, My schedule;   it must be

10-31-15
HH)    this hallowed place;   special anointing;   receive as I give;   write all;   true record;   
yes, sit;   much given, much received;   hie, hie, Child, We must hie;   be not surprised 
at Our pace;   DPT;   it must be for a season;   so much to yet accomplish;   be aware of 
Satan's efforts to change Our timing;   deny, disentangle, disallow, deactivate;   

11-14-15
HH)  so much progress;   still more, still more;   patient;   wait for My perfect timing;   
allow My time;    sufficient, all I do or say is most sufficient;   I waste not;   patience with 
one another;   careful purposeful sharing as I say;   My timing imperative;  some are  
wondering;  acknowledge My timing;   

12-12-15
L)   If they only knew;   but not yet;   patience;   much to be put in place and activated 
first;  patience;   wait for My timing;  

12-16-15
L)   Yes, all must enter into perfection;   into obedience;   eliminate procrastination;   
mess not with My timing;   be so totally aware of what I am saying, what I have said

12-20-15
L)   Timely, Timely, Timely;   all actions must be timely;   be done in My time;   heed to 
My time, My Chosen
HH)   Child, this is a Holy time;   ordained  by Me;   yes, preordained by Me;   My 
Chosen must watch and listen;   much to accomplish;   yes, keep your feet planted on 
My solid ground;   crucial, crucial;   time for fulfilling your purposes;   purpose after 
purpose after purpose;   stay, stay obedient;   must stay obedient;   I shall send you 
forth in My time for My purposes;   My plans charted for you each and for you as one;   
prepare your hearts;   they must be prepared;   

12-22-15
L)   Prepare;   horizon closer;   much ado;   Bride, stay calm;   stay in My calm;   My 
Chosen, chosen for this time, this hour

12-25-15
HH)  I admonish you, Child, mind the time;   mind My time;   so close;   

12-27-15
HH)   together We are the force Satan cannot defeat;   We are gaining ground;  We are 
taking back what has been stolen over time;   Our time has come;  



1-03-16
HH)  your soon is different from My soon;   always allow My impeccable timing;  

1-16-16
HH)   come, Child;   Holy time;   Our time is Holy;   grasp that;   not to be wasted;   ever;

1-19-16
HH)   My timing is crucial, My timing is set;   let no one, nothing change it;   you must be 
mindful of My timing in all matters;   know that the enemy is at work to derail Our timing, 
Our efforts;  

1-20-16
HH)  another time has come;   receive its coming;   (Father, by the authority given me I 
receive this new time by the authority carried in the name Jesus.)   that does it;   I shall 
continue to reveal;   be ready;  

1-24-16
HH)  Our clock is ticking;   commodity;   time, most valuable commodity;   see it as such;   
not to be wasted;   time as man knows it shall end;   sooner than he knows;   

4-01-16
L)   know the time;   pay attention to the time;   My calendar;   My agenda for the 
calendar;   seek Me;

THRONE ROOM/HOLY of HOLIES: 4-06-16 
MM - unify your unity with Me / My cords cannot be broken / unify with Me / time, time, time, 
time, time / understand the strength of time-fold / five times over / draw from the knowledge / 
guess not, assume not / wisdom and knowledge I release to you

4-17-16
Ministry Meeting
fret not;   hosts in place;   time-fold in place;   Our fold of time, Bride;   stand staunch, 
Bride

4-24-16
HH)   come Chosen;   make use of Our time advantage;   intense usage;   all sorts of 
battles to win;   not to lose, but to win;

5-09-16
HH)   My hosts are active;   working as you, My Bride, have instructed;   understand 
their worth;   understand their purposes;   in depth, in depth;   grasp all facets;   
understand your role, Bride;   understand your authority according to mantles and 
positions;   silence;   it is time for restoration;   usher it in, Bride;

5-12-16   
HH)    adjust, adjust, adjust , adjust to My time span;   (By the Authority in the Name 
Jesus, I adjust to the time span of Almighty God.)   Alex;   (silence; in song, “Precious 
Lord, Hallelujah” several times)  Alex must listen to Me;   DDR;   yes, commitment must 
deepen;   this, I have spoken;   conjure not, Bride, conjure not;   nor yield to conjure;   let 
it not root;   let it not settle;   



5-14-16
HH)   allow My time;   (By the Authority in the Name Jesus, I allow Your time, Father.  I 
allow every legal aspect of it.)   thank you;   legally done;   now, hang on;   much, much, 
much you shall see;   hang on;   all must be;   alert the Bride;

5-19-16
HP)    Holy Time;   grasp that Our Time is Holy;   all I do is Holy;   therefore, now grasp 
and teach that Our Time is Holy;   see it, treat it as such;   grasp significance, Bride, 
grasp

6-01-16
HH)   ask;   legally ask of Me;   time is limited;   be on task;   be on time;   pay attention 
to My time;   adjust yourselves to My time;   this must be;   see to it;   now go

6-05-16
L)   keep the time, Bride, keep the time;   every tick in sync with Me;   shoulder that task, 
this responsibility;   honor Me with your efforts

6-12-16
HH)  patient, Bride, patient;   all things in My impeccable timing;   allow Me My time 
schedule;   yield to My schedule;   

6-18-16
HP)   Expansion;   call it into double time;  see it, be aware of it;   keep hosts on task;   

6-28-16
HP)  time;   essence;   work, Bride, work;   be aware of My time;   My time, not man's 
ideas of time;   My millennial time;   adhere to it;   waste it not

7-23-6
HH)  time, time, cognizant of My time;   My pace;   stay with Me;   imperative My 
Chosen stay with Me;   exact timing;   you know you must;   disallow every distraction;   

8-14-16
L)   careful with plans;   align with Me;   be not careless with time;   Our time, Our time, 
Our time;   infringe not on Our time

9-16-16
L)   Cherish Our time;   see to the silence;   perfect
9-19-16
HP)  synchronize with Me;  your time with Mine;   must be;   precision, precision, 
precision;   

10-04-16
HP)   the time is nigh, the time is nigh, the time is nigh;   Eyes wide open, MyChosen;   
looking, seeking, watching;   ever so diligent;   heed My call, heed My warning;   no 
remiss, no remiss



10-12-16
L)   adjust;   adjust to My schedule, Bride;   be aware of My schedule;   My times;   pay 
attention, pay attention;   signs all around;  cipher

11-07-16
L)   Prepare;   Be ready;   I'm coming;   My schedule, My timing;   accept My timetable;   
assume nothing;   all preparations are in advance;   Bride, be not caught unaware nor 
unready

11-09-16
L)   overdrive;   Our work mode must accelerate;   waste no time;   time is a premium;   
see it as such, My Chosen

12-22-16
HH)    the bells toll;   marking My time;   


